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I. Why Extend
E
the Season?
S
There aree some small/part-time producers
p
wh
ho are quite satisfied witth the typicaal cropping
season. They
T
are willling to begin
n growing crrops when itt warms up iin the springg and are readdy to
retire forr a long winters rest when
n it gets cold
d. Howeverr, there are thhose produceers who needd to
maximize as much prroduction ass possible fro
om their limiited acres annd also enjoyy the added
period off farm work. An added benefit
b
to season extendi
ding is that eaarly crops geet the highesst
price. If you can exp
ploit the “Law
w of Supply
y and Demannd”, you cann become verry profitable.

II. Modifying the Climate
C
There aree several opttions and varriations of cllimate modiffication avaiilable to producers. Thee
choices will
w come do
own to how much
m
money
y you have aand what aree your producction goals.
Greenhou
uses providee the top of the
t line in cliimate controol. They proovide the prooducer with a
great deaal of flexibiliity in setting
g production goals. Greeenhouses unffortunately aare out of moost
small farm budgets. Cold framess and plasticc mulches aree proven meethods of gettting crops ooff to
early starrts in the seaason. Cold frames
fr
protecct young croops from sevvere cold andd toughen theem
up so theey can be tran
nsplanted eaarly into the field. Plastiic mulches ccan be used tto warm up tthe
soil to heelp improve the
t growing conditions for
f the earlyy crops. Row
w covers andd plastic tunnnels
are a variiation of a po
oor man’s grreenhouse. These can be as low as tthe crop or hhigh enough to
walk thro
ough. Thesee crop protecctors have gaained in popuularity. Theey are effectiive at helpinng to
get cropss off to an eaarly start and
d they are no
ot expensive to constructt.

Thhe University of Maryland Extension programs
p
are open to
t any person and will
w not discriminatee against anyone beecause of race, age, sex, color, sexual oorientation,
phhysical or mental diisability, religion, ancestry,
a
national orrigin, marital status,, genetic informatioon, political affiliatiion, and gender idenntity or expression

III. Diversity and Crop Planting Dates
Season extending does not rest entirely with climate modification. Producers have a great deal
of flexibility in determining their cropping season length by the selection of the crops they plant,
the crop varieties used, and the dates they plant these crops. The diversity of crops a producer
selects can span the better part of a year. Selecting cold hardy crops for early spring growth and
late fall production will bridge the gap between the warm weather crops. Selecting early and late
maturing varieties of crops is another means of extending the season. Crop varieties can vary
two to three weeks in maturity; this provides early and sustained production. Staggering the
planting date of a crop will provide similar results. Spreading the planting date two weeks apart
helps to spread out production. Diversified production not only helps to spread out the cash flow
for the season, but also helps to protect against field loss. Should a crop pest or adverse weather
hit, it is less likely to wipe out crops at varied stages of development or different types of crops.

IV. Extended Grazing
Crop producers are not the only farmers who sometimes want to extend the growing season.
Livestock producers often seek to extend the grazing season as a means of reducing feed costs.
Feeding animals over the winter can amount to a significant portion of the overall cost of
maintaining an animal.
Extended grazing or year around grazing systems can provide big savings to producers and could
make a difference in profitability. Following the example of the crop producers, livestock
producers can spread out the grazing season by varying the crop varieties and species. Maturity
dates vary in forage crops as with other crops. There are also forage crops that produce the
majority of their growth during the spring, summer, or fall. Producers can use the production
peaks of these forage species to spread production over the season.
Crop residues and stockpiled forage can be used to further extend grazing into the colder portion
of fall and winter. Corn stalks and other crop residues can provide livestock decent winter feed
with only minimal supplement. Stockpiled tall fescue and orchardgrass provide excellent
extended grazing for livestock. Tall fescue or orchardgrass pastures, that are not grazed after
early August will amass considerable amounts of dry matter that can be grazed when needed in
late fall. Orchardgrass will maintain its quality until late in the year, but does not usually go
beyond December. While orchardgrass is known for its good quality, tall fescue is known for its
lack of palatability. Stockpiling will actually improve the palatability of tall fescue. The sugar
content in tall fescue increases when it has been frosted, so animals love to eat it. In addition,
tall fescue stays greener longer through the winter than all other forages.
Reference: The New Organic Grower by Eliot Coleman
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